
WEDNESDAY 
$25 
STEAK 
NIGHT
FROM 5:30PM

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COOKED YOUR WAY 

SERVED WITH CHIPS, SALAD AND YOUR CHOICE OF SAUCE

SAUCES: 
Mushroom / Pepper / Gravy / Red Wine Jus /  
Garlic Butter / Hollandaise / Mustards

CENTRE CUT ANGUS RUMP 250G $25  GF

WESTERN DISTRICT PORTERHOUSE 200G $25  GF

ADD-ONS
Extra sauce $2 EA

Vegetables instead of salad $3

Bacon and a fried egg $4

Battered onion rings $2.5

Roasted field mushrooms with Persian Fetta $4

Kilpatrick oysters (3) $10

Creamy garlic prawns $10

NO ALTERATIONS. NOT AVAILABLE PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.  

NOT AVAILABLE TO BE USED WITH ENTERTAINMENT CARD 

DISCOUNTS.

Match with a beer?
 

COOPERS BEST EXTRA STOUT  $9 
Robust flavour comprising a blend of fruit, chocolate and 
hop bitter notes it’s everything a stout should be. Brewed 
naturally using a top fermentation method, this beer’s 
unique rich, dark texture comes from specially roasted 
black malt.

FURPHY REFRESHING ALE  $7.5 
Our local Geelong beer. Made with 100% Victorian Hops 
& Malt, Furphy Refreshing Ale is an easy drinking beer with 
a touch of craft in its DNA. Subtle balance of fruit and 
malt.

GREAT NORTHERN ZERO  $6 
The taste profile of Great Northern Zero is in line with 
Great Northern Super Crisp, with deep golden hues 
and a fruity aroma that carries through to the palate but 
has zero alcohol. Great Northern Zero has a balanced 
sweetness that is complemented with subtle bitterness. It 
finishes clean and crisp.

BALTER XPA (on tap) 
Balter XPA’s tropical and floral aromatics set off a fruity 
palette that will punch your taste buds in the pleasure 
zone. Tailored for those who enjoy a fully-hopped beer 
that’s still easy to drink, the malts also counteract the 
fattiness of steaks.

Match with a wine?
 G B 

THORN CLARKE SANDPIPER CAB SAUV 
Barossa Valley SA   10.5   46 
Red berry & herbal characters on the nose. A varietal 
palate with primarily dark berry fruit characters and dried 
herbs. The palate has long elegant tannins which balance 
the fruit and French oak spice. The wine has a clean finish 
and lingering flavour.

SWAN BAY SHIRAZ 
Bellarine Peninsula VIC   10.5   46 
A rich yet elegant Shiraz with lifted blueberries and red 
cherries, spice, white pepper and cedar oak.

PEPPERJACK SHIRAZ - “MADE FOR STEAK” 
Barossa Valley SA   12   55 
Proudly boasting “Made For Steak”. The nose shows rich 
concentrated red and blue fruits, dark chocolate and 
rich mocha notes with hints of spice and cedary oak. 
The palate is rich and plush with good structure. There 
is a concentrated layer of berry fruit and oak which is 
balanced with the fine tannins to give length and power 
while finishing soft and full of flavour.

FAT BASTARD PINOT NOIR 
Languedoc-Rousillin France   10.5   46 
A French Pinot Noir on the full-bodied end of the 
spectrum, the Fat Bastard Pinot Noir is spectacular drop. 
Ruby red, it’s filled out with an intense crushed strawberry 
flavour and matches excellently with all the best I’m-full-
but-I’ll-eat-it-anyway foods. Yum.

SWAN BAY CHARDONNAY 
Bellarine Peninsula VIC   10.5   46 
Up-front fruit flavours of nectarine, white peach, melon 
and lemon citrus; with a mineral edge throughout the 
palate. Creamy and nutty oak characters round out the 
wine, which has a long and lingering back palate.
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